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(Lljoirc poctm which will never cease to be felt. There, the 
Goddess of Wisdom presided, thither on long 

pilgrimages the earnest seekers of knowledge 

wended their way.

So do we trust that this Institution will be
come the centre of intellectual light, and will 
radiate blessings upon all mankind. Thus will 
Delaware, which now boasts so many bright 
names upon her scroll of fame, become the 
Attica of America—the “diamond” of the 
world.

With you, the honored Trustees of this In
stitution, do we; her youngest sons, this day, 
join in anxious desire for her prosperity. May 
all your hopes be realized, your days lengthen
ed out that you may behold her glory, your 
declining years crowned w ith everlasting joy. 
Our connection ceases here. To you we ex

tend an affectionate farewell.

Worthy and Honored President:—The an

nouncement, a few months ago, of your elec
tion to the Presidency of this Institution, was 
received by this community and by the students 

with universal acclamation. Speaking in their 
behalf, and expressing their sentiments, I con
gratulate you u])on the honor you have so de
servedly received. Under your auspices may 
the glory of Delaware College he bright as the 
noonday sun, pure as the gushing waters of the 
crystal fount, ami as firmly established as the 
monuments of Antiquity. With the exclama
tion, in which nil will join, “ Long live the 
President,” we pronounce the heartfelt word 

far etc ell.

Gentlemen of the Faculty :—Deep are the 
emotions with which to-day we turn to you.— 
For years wc have been accustomed to look 

op to you for example, for instruction and for 
counsel. The relations we have sustained are 
now to be severed, but may we not in all the 
vicissitudes of l.fe, feel confident that you are 
still our friends, and that the constant interest 
you have shown in our welfare and success 
will be unabated by the lapse of time. In our 
whole career in this Institution you have, with 
the most earnest solicitude, labored and coun
seled for our advancement. Had we faults, 
they were forgiven,—had we fainting hope, it 

was strengthened,—had we difficulties, they 
were dissipated. We trust that we are not 
forgetful—that we will not prove ungrateful.

Though buoyant are our hearts and joyful 
the occasion to-day, there are some thoughts 
that come in, to sadden our joys. There are 
memories of this Hall craped in the emblems of 
sorrow, of one whose face, so familiar, we will 
see here never again. President Graham, so 
universally beloved for his many virtues and 
for his endearing qualities of nind and heart, 

joins with us in these scenes no more—his spirit 
has taken its departure to a happier land.— 
You who were his co-laborers feel deeply his 

loss—we, who hearkened to the words of wis
dom which fell from bis lips, this day join you 
in sorrow for the dead.

start in the eye—other dajs will once more 
loom up into view.

Our feet may wander in distant climes—other 
pursuits may enlist our attention—other society 
we may mingle with and enjoy, but the name 
of Newark, pre-eminent, in the morality and in
telligence of its inhabitants—in the beauty, re
finement and true excellence of its ladies, will 
long speak to us of past enjoyment and bring 

regret that these scenes are ours no more.
In the name of the graduating classes I ex

tend to you our sincere thanks for the kind con
sideration you have, on so many occasions, 
manifested towards us. Most of us are, to

morrow, to bid a final adieu, and return to our 
homes. We wish not to be forgotten—in your 

memories we crave a place. Farewell !
Fellow Students :—Ye who are yet to remain 

and pursue your studies here, the time of our 
separation is at hand, 
other’s society, and striving side by side in the 

same cause, we trust friendships have been 
formed between us which will 

while life endures. There are amongst you 
those whose energy and talent will place you 
in the front rank of greatness, and we look to 

sec your names glitter from the temple of 
Fame. Time speeds swiftly on—we cannot 
reverse his wheels or stay his onward course. 
Farewell ! Oh, what thoughts are concentra
ted in that single word, farewell !

Written for the Smyrna Times.

Bible Temperance--No. 5.
wholesome beverage.
put in Kid skins, and taken with them when The reporter of the San Francise News 
they journeyed. Wine, in this form, is very furnishes that pa par with the Allowing report 
extensively used in the administration of the of a speech made by a California Auctioneer: 
Lord’s supper; being easily transported into “Ladies and gentlemen, I now have the 

I-, . ,i honor ot putting up a fine pocket handkerchief;
mis country trom the wine-growing regions. .. i i . i , . ,

p * b e fo I a yarn wide, a yard long, and almost a yard
o. i hey carefully pulled the grapes and laid : thick; one half cotton, and t’other half cotton, 

them away in a loft prepared for that purpose, i too ; beautifully printed with stars and strips 
and these grapes would keep until the next [0,1 0,,c 8:tle* n,Mt the clnpesand stars on t’other;
vintage, so that, they could have fresh wine 111 "‘‘j "'p«'l>.=t from the eye- to complet. :v 

, , t'.s to be death to demagogues, a ,n. ma!;.-noLt c-whenever they pleased. Mr. Delavan states ! as bad a business as printing p ., n ; its gre it 
that he was shown some of these grapes in the length, breadth and tiiiekm ..-, t. ... tlier w.tii 
month of January, and the owner declared that i dark color will enable it t> 
they could and did keep them fresh all the ' nev,'r W!,sl,*n 
year. This is the way they did in Egypt in the ! cents !—one bit*!* 

days of Fharoah; hence, the Butler daily I thank you, sir ! 
pressed the juice into the cup and gave to I’hu-1 “ Next, gentlemen, for ih • !.
roah. Apples and other fruit, in this country, iK’riU>tled to b.d on tins art;. . .

‘ i pure, tempered, Liglih 
I Sheffield razor ; hi 
I ed before to

Auctioneer in Cai.idrxùa.In this form it was often

BY JOHANAN.The Bachelor’s Soliloquy.
The simple nnfermented juice of the grape 

or other fruit, is a good creature of God. 
cause Jehovah caused the earth to bring forth 
this delicious fruit and wholesome beverage, 
and pronounced them good, when he created 
the herb of the field and the fruits of the earth. 
Gen. 1, 11,12. 
is it good for food.—Ps. 104, 14, 15. See the 
beautiful description here given by the Psalm
ist, of the bounties of Divine Proviuonce.— 
The wine here spoken of is not alcoholic, be

cause it grows and is for the food of man—the

Imitated from Hamlet, Prince of Denmark, 

one of the noblest tragedies of the immortal 
Shakspeare.—Act 3d, Sc. 1st.

To Marry, or not to marry ! That is the question 
Whether ’lisnobler in the mind to suffer 
The sullen silence of these cobweb rooms,
Or seek in festive balls some cheerful Dame,
And, by uniting, end it. To live alone—
No morel And, by marrying, say we end 
The heart-achr, and throes and make shifts 
Bache or« are heit to. Tis a consummation 
Devoutly to be wish'd.

To marry—to live in peace—
Perchance in war—aye, there’s the rub;
For in the marriage slate what ills may come 
When we have shuffled off our liberty,
Must give us pause. There’s the respect 
Thai makes us diead the bonds of wedlock ; 
lor who could bear the noise of scolding wives.
The tils of spleen, th’ extravagance of dress.
The thirst lor plays, for concerts, and for balls ;
Th» insolence of servants, and the spurns 
That patient husbands from their consorts take 
When he himself might his quietus gaiu.
By living single.

Who would wish to bear
The jeering name of Bachelor;
lint thnl the dread of something after marriage,

( Ah. that vast etpciililure of income
The longa« can scarcely tell) puzzles the will,
And makes us rallie, choose the single life.
Than go to gaol for debts we know nut of!
Economy thus mal.« s Bachelors of us still.
And thus on.' melancholy resolution
Is still increased upon more various thoughts.

Bo-

►

Alcohol does not grow, neither

Inde «lift, aid
at one cioiiar !-; g.>1 ii

—flirty 
No boil j

; twenty-five 
it .'—Oil!

won't Le 
simoii-same as grass for cattle—the herb and bread 

for man, and the olive oil for food and to anoint 
himself.

ij.are often kept the whole year in the same way.
They are carefully pulled and spread out upon 
clean straw, in a dry, cool place, from which ! day-light, 

the frost is perfectly excluded.

keen
This is a reason why the grape will 

grow in mountainous, rocky countries where 
little else will grow, and where the vine
dresser, under the shade of the vine, at his 
daily repast, enjoys his bowl of simple, unadul

terated wine, with his brown bread—the same 
as the shepherd does his milk. Even at the

Long enjoying each : 11 11 v.r
st.ir-Iigiit, 
'<> shave a

Sill; lie id,
.r gas-light, 

j lawyer, or cut a disngr
rp ci,

-■able ac>
pour relation ; ban...e of bi

,n; ...tan
.•milnever wane C; .til all“ »sometimes the grapes were dried in the sun 

and preserved in masses; from these dried 1 .

grapes a sweet wine was manufactured and

I the rivets but the two at the 
o will mve Uv

nil.'.I : r ball a. Oil;
V •In ar iciil. .y, J e

reprobates, with not room eic 
zes fur a Chinese woman uj ;

Ion, lilC;
called ‘new wine.’ ”—Acts 2, 13. 
also, new wine was

Formerly,
put in leathern bottles, ,

which not being air-tight, the wine would 1er- :\uU '* at ^lu,‘ u
5 throw hi tins strap at ha

mont; hence, the necessity of always having ( sirup__a«, cent patent ; two r
new or fresh bottles.—Matt. 9,17. No doubt sharpen the city attorney ; ni 

loll to ferment, ' a P1,CL’ uf soap—svveeti r than 
belter than a sctiuol-iua.-l. r ; an.

igl. on V» 1 r pliiz- 
» flaring

i i will

present day it is much used by the peasant 
part of his aliment, and many 

are

as a !..

hearty family 
raised up by the use of this nutritious bev-

Vv(.o..;.
! a in '—r.'i • r and 

it williha up.n,

!br four b.ts ; and
erage—yes, this wholesome beverage often re
freshes the poor peasant and his family in their 

daily toil. Think not there is no joy arising in 
the bosom of the pious vine-dresser, as weary 

and exhausted he reclines beneath the siiade of 
the vine, and there breathes the peculiar fra

grance of its opening blossoms, tastes the rich 
flavor of its ripening fruits, or allays his burn

ing thirst with the delicious and refreshing 

beverage pressed fresh from its overhanging 
clusters—grateful to God for the rich bounties 
of his Providence.

a groat deal of their wine was 
and used, diluted with water; but there is no

lathers
Fellow-Members oj the Graduating Classes: 

From the eminence on which we now stand we 

behold tiie Past, and soul-thrilling emotions are 

awakened within us as each enchanted object 

meets our gaze. From this position, too, with 
longing and anxious hearts we turn our eyes to 
the Future, and, though we cannot withdraw 
the curtain, we can judge somewhat of coming 

events by the shadows they cast.
Never did men enter upon the active pursuits 

of life in a more eventful age of the world.— 
Agitation is abroad, “ its a nervous time for im
posture.'

pg enough 
a California! to wash out ail the sta.u.s 

; politician’s coimteuanc.-, all 1 
however, : Why, you have only to put the

was not one-fifth as strong as the wines we re- j s,jai> under your pillow at night, to wane un 
ceive into this country ; hence, we find, lovers j m ,uuJ,t,ing clean shaved; Won’t air, body 

c . -, , . . I give two bits, then, !or the lot ! i kn. >•• Iot wine mixed it with drugs to increase its | ^(,u’ 11 t would

11. inevidence that God sanctioned their use as a 
beverage. Their fermented wine.

r Ion
s'r.i » and■azo;

y
*

$

streglii. Prov. 23,3(1! Men, who are so dis- | “Nent, ladies and gentlemen, I offer three 
posed,can always find means to corrupt a good pair socks, hose, stockings or liaifho.se, pet , 
thing to gratify the carnal appetites; and have j you’ve a mind to call them. Knit by a n 
little difficulty in finding some plea in excuse 11,lut'c on purpose, out ot cotton wool : t

I that buys these will be enabl' d !
I gets tired; a:«d, providing his boo 

enough, need’nl have ;
From the remarks made, there is evidently j as long as bills against 

two kinds of wine—fermented and unferment- 1 ’hick us the beans ol tin.
j turc; who wants ’em 
thank-ce, madam, dolh. i

„Next, I offer you a pair of boots;
with ii

isi
lime
manf But the inquiry may naturally arise—What 

does the vine-dresser do for his blood of the 

grape at those seasons of the year after tlie 
vintage ! 
ing!

properly answered. They kept it in various 

ways, and thus preserve the wholesome bever- 
age. We must remember that, climate has a 

very material influence upon the growth and 
preservation of fruits and grains, 

must take their own testimony in regard to 
these things, and not judge of their fruits by 
what we know of our own.

.iiReported for the Smyrna Times. for their conduct and to silence the testhnonv 
of conscience. i*. Jl

l VALEDICTORY ORATION in con: ; reNever was there a period of research 
so sifting, of inquiry so unscrupulous, of discove
ries so unprecedented, of shams exploded, phan

toms torn to tatters, hoary prejudices marched 
off the stage, and time-honored errors consigned 
to oblivion. Truth and error are marshalling 
their forces, and in this contest we have a part 

to perform. Our lives are not to be spent in 
the acquisition of wealth or in the pursuit of 
honor. Superiority is not to be our aim so 
much as positive excellence. If we are to be 
the earnest advocates of truth and to do battle 
for the right we can scarcely expect to gain 

present popularity. There are other and nobler 
objects we must keep in view. Error wherever 

met with, must be encountered, ignorance dis
pelled, misery relieved, and consolation admin

istered to suffering humanity. The approval 
of God and of Conscience will avail us more 
th&n all the plaudits a world cau bestow.

* This day is an era in our lives. For years 
we have looked forward with interest to its ap
proach—but we are not all hero. There was 
another who wc expected would to-day partici
pate in these scenes, but his cheek grew pule, 
his flashing eye was dimmed, disease thrust its 
fangs into his vitals, and ho passed away.

Thomas McKirachan lies low in a distant 
church-yard, beneath the very spot which two 
years before, was the scene of his life and

ration, 
members of i 

at oao half do

tori
How does he keep it from ferment- 

These are proper inquiries and shall be

AT

The Commencement ot Delaware College,
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BY WILLIAM D. MACKEY.

ed ; the latter, a good creature of God, design- ! 
ed for the sustenance of man—the former, a | 
creature of that fallen being, who is declared I

to be the Prince of the Power of the Air, that ■ enough to raise a man up to the Ho mb' 
is daily working in the children of disobedi- ;al1^ llal'6 lo insure against being carried
ence: seducing them into the high way of in- *’• a *‘ll,L*’,Ldu, legs "im- 

, , ” , J revolvers and a bou ie km.,
temperance, to draw them down the broad road I t|ie vi.rv iK.st ofhorse leati
to endless destruction. There appears, also, | boots can move about as easv as ilu

ital; who says twenty
payers ought to buy a'pair, to kick the council 
with ; everybody ought to have

«pecially for San Fmc sco, i . s ■!l;

y gram >,
There are periods of human life so fraught 

with interest—so teeming with emotion—so bur
dened with thought—that the tongue utterly 
tails to express the feelings of the heart.

When the young man leaves his home to 
mingle in other scenes, and, for the first time, 

to launch his barque upon the stormy wave, or 
when he goes to seek an education in a literary 
institution, he crosses not the threshold of his 

paternal home, nor turns his back upon the 
loved mansion where he has spent the joyful 
hours of his youth, without experiencing sensa
tions deep, intense and indescribable.

Behind him lies the past, thick set with thrill
ing incidents, hallowed by the purest affections 
of his heart, and linked and blended with all the 
conceptions of his existence. Parental solici
tude, fraternal companionship, the family altar 
from which has ascended the earnest yearnings 
of his soul, the household room so familiar and 
so dear, and the shady lawn on which he so fre
quently sported, all assert their claim. The 
tear that drops from a mother’s eye as she bids 
him adieu, is recalled in many an hour of temp

tation and embalmed in his memory—it bids 
faim shun the giddy throng and prompts him to 
noble deeds.

Another period of life, too, is replete with 
interest. Years have rolled around, and he is 
about to return to his home, but that home— 
how changed 1 The “ old arm chaix ” is vacant, 
loved voices are hushed in Ute silence of death, 
some ol those who sent him forth are not there 
to welcome him back. Long secluded from the 
busy world and holding converse with the 
spirits of sages, heroes and poets of every age, 
he revels in the pleasures of a student’s life— 

but, now, as be turns to bid adieu to his Alma 
Mater, unnumbered memories and associations 
crowd into bis mind. £re he turns his lingering 
steps from its portals, there are hours he would 
recall, and he cannot refrain from the melan
choly pleasure which lie finds in living over 
again for a brief space the scenes of former 
years. There are sweet gentle voices that 
greet us to-day. Memory whispers of the Past, 
the Present is at hand with the enlivening 
strains of music, and the welcoming counte
nances of friends, and Hope casts a bright and 

glowing radiance o’er the Future, and speaks of 
smiles and joys, and happiness strown along the 

pathway of life.
Gentlemen of the Board of Trustees Five 

years have passed away since this Institution, 
in which you feel so deep an interest and for 
the prosperity of which you are so zealously la
boring, has sent forth a graduating class. This 
lustrum has been most eventful in the history 
of Delaware College. Portentous clouds have 
sometimes seemed to overshadow h< r, and the 
future looked dark and gloomy ; but, ever and 
anon, her friends have rallied around her, and, 
though the heaving billows have tossed and 
foamed, steady and secure she rides upon the 

topmost wave.
The endowment has been completed, the 

number of the students has greatly increased, 
and the Faculty are men distinguished in learn
ing and zeal. Who, then, can doubt but that 

the days of its reverses are past, and a bright 
and glorious future is opening up before it I— 
In the success of this Institution the interests 
of the Bute are deeply involved.

< - Athens was not great in extent, but she was 
» centre of attraction, and wielded an influence

■ ..isl.1Jl f rr '

ov< r
• nough to carry 
; ami tli.

Hence, we
upper.! ol 

\ mi'ii in theser.
Mi!to Cap- 

All the taxthat there was no difficulty, at all times, of hav
ing an abundance of unlenncnted wine,—the 
pure, unadulterated blood of the grape,—to 
refresh the body and bring joy to the heart.

We shall next examine, in this connection, 
the different words used, and which are trans
lated “ wine,” and see how far confirm the dis

tinction here given, of fermented and unfer- 
niented wines.

dollars !
* There were several vintages in Palestine— 

extending from the close of harvest to seeding 
time—Lev. 20, 5; Amos 9, 13,—which was 
from June and July to October and November. 
Grasses were ripe in June and July; but the 

first vintage generally took place in August, 
the second in September, and the third in Oc
tober ; so that the vintage itself lasted about 
one-third of the

pair to kick 
the Legislature with—and they will be found 
of assistance in kicking the bucket ; especially
if somebody should kick at being kicked__t
dollrs for It

• ii
uppers and soles while souls, 
■ouls at that, are bringing twenty 

thousand dollars in Sacramento! ten dollars! 
ten dollars ! gone at ten dollars !

“ Next is something that you ought to have 
gentlemen ; a lot of good 
times called suspenders.
you will after a while be furnished at theStat’s 
expense, but you can’t tell which one, so buy 
where they're cheap -.all that deserve hanging 
are not supplied with a gallows, if so tli 
would bo nobody to make laws, condemn crimi-

,, u , r, IT „ nais, or hang culprits, until a new election:How Men “ Bust Up. -Men with unassu- madc of 0 Ul;‘ 1:lsllc_Ktn;lcil liUo , jtl(1(,e‘
nung wives never “ bust It is the husbands conscit>nU,_aml 1 l(.t as Ion- ' '
ot such women as Airs. Dash and Lady Bnlli- I . i.m.i,,.. ..., > , i. u„„Ti

, . a j *, i . .. • , omce-Uolaer w i.l ;te.i I ; buckles ot pure iron,ant, who fand themselves lace to face with „„a „,,i , u u , . 1
, . anu warrentd to noiu so tight that no man sthe Sheriff, and certain mvstenous documents _ . i .
, , i. , • , . .. w ite can rou nun ol tue breeches ; are. in short,adorned with red tape and waters big enough for ug sl as as pi.rl;.ct| as am|

target exercise. . , as bona fide as the ordinance against Chinese
The desire ot a New Wk en.in.ne js to on Dupont street-gone at twei.tv-five

outshine her neighbor—not in the mental ac- centg „ •
quiremenls, but in gingerbread ornaments and 
gold-edge coal scuttles. If Mrs. Dash gives a 
game supper—wood-cocks slulied with gold 
dust—Lady Brilliant takes the wind out of her 
by getting up another, in which llie^prevailing 
dish will be birds of paradise, swimming in 
gravy made of melted pearls, .it is this rivalry, 
and not “dappling in railroad stocks^ that 
brings ruination lo lha fast men of Wall street.
The “ ill-fortune’’of which they complain is no 
more nor less than a brainless wife. If they 
would come back to happiness therefore, they 
should turn their attention, not to the fluctua
tions of the stock market, but to the ruinous 
absurdities of their own fireside—Thousand 
dollars repast don’t pay, while the merchant 
who purchases hundred dollar bandkerchifs for 
“a duck of a wife,” should not wonder if the 
time eventually comes when “a goose of a 
husband lacked shirts and was but ill supplied 
with breeches.

and miserabb

f

VVhen theyear.
were not gathered they would 
the vines until November and December.__

grapes 
remain on

Dover, July 21, 1854. gallon
I knew that some of

,—some-

^iliscellancous.The wine given as tithes to the priests, that 

used at the Passover and in their offerings gen
erally, was unfermented; hence they had sev
eral very effectual ways of arresting fermenta

tion :

“ No one that knew him need lie told,
A warmer heart death ne’er made cold.”

Too forgetful of self, his noble heart was open 
in sympathy for all—to the desponding he gave 

encouragement, to the weak he extended the 
helping hand—when he could add to the happi
ness of others his eye kindled with delight. He 
had a happy temperament which could always vigor, 
catch from nature a smile—for every occasion 
he could furnish a merry joke; but to those 
who knew him well, there were beneath the 
gentle ripples that played upon the surface, a 
seriousness of thought and determination of 

purpose which sickness did not check and from 
which, up to the hour of his death, no difficul
ties could turn him aside. Here he pursued 
his collegiate studies and received his degrees 
—here he rose in successive steps, a tutor, a 
professor, a president. He ardently desired to 

see the endowment completed.

When the books wore opened here two years 

ago, he was scarcely able to leave his room, 
but, whjjst another presented the subject, there 
he sat with the deepest anxiety, awaiting the 
result. To hint, Delaware College is indebted 
for her present bright prospect, and if all her 

sous prove as faithful, she may justly boast of 
her jewels. He is gone—he is gone—we 
mourn his departure. Before this audience 
eulogy would be vain.

Oli, Death ! in the pride of thy power, thou 
hast struck down, at our’side, a benefactor—a 
brother—a friend.

Gentlemen of (he Faculty, farewell ! May 
all your aims be successful, and the crown of 

peace rest upon your heads. Once again, fare
well.

i ■

i
îi Calilas ni.ii1. For present use some was put in closely 

stopped vessels, set away in a cool place in the 
wine cellar, or buried in the ground, when it 
would keep several months without fermenting. 
Mr. Delavan states that, while in Italy, 
of this character was exhibited to him in Janu

ary, which was several months after vintage.”

2. “Oxygen is necessary to produce decay.” 
Fermentation begins with decay and is niaiuly 
caused by it; hence, in order to hinder fermen
tation, it is necessary to hinder the absorption 
of oxygen. In order to do this, they took a 
large liquid measure, called an Amphora, and. 
coated it with pitch within and without; it was 
then filled with the juice before the grapes had 
been fully trodden and corked so as to be per
fectly air-tight. It was then immersed in a 
tank of cold fresh water, or buried in wet sand, 
and allowed to remain for six weeks or two 
months, The contents, after this process,were 
found to remain unchanged for a year. Others 
took firkins of stoneware, and filled them with 
the new wine, making them air-tight, when 
they were buried in the cool wine cellars.— 
“ Putresible substances may bo preserved inde
finitely,” says a certain Chemist, “by being en
closed in metalic cases from which the air has 
been completely removed or excluded.”

” Say. bad it been but told you tben,
To mark whose lamp was dim 

From out yon ranks of fresh-lipped men, 
Would you have singled him?”

We might shed bitter tears over bis depar
ture. We go where hangs his likeness taken 
when he commenced his studies here, and 

we gaze upon the expressive countenance it is 
difficult to realize that he is not with us still.

wine

(fT The « Slate of Matrimony” Las at last 
been bounded and discribed by some out-west 
student, who says: “It is one of the United 
States. It is bounded by bilging am! k ssing 
one side, and cradles ami b ilh 
Its chief productions are population, broomsticks, 

It was discovi r- 
while trying to find a 

The climate is sultry 
till you cross the equinoctial line of housekeep
ing, when squally weatlii r sets in with such 
power as to keep all hands as cool 
hers. For the principal roads leading to this 
interesting State, consult the first pair of bright 
eyes you run against.”

onas • on the other.

and staying out late at night. 
eJ by Adam and Eve 
passage out of Paradis

•+

I We miss him in the morning and evening walk, 
we miss him in the shades of eve, we miss him in 
counsel and cheer. The loos of a personal, tried 
and faithful friend, time can never repair. They 
who knew him longest and best, loved him most. 
He was noble in heart, pure in life, and gifted 
in talent. His force of character and brilliancy 
of intellect fore-tokened to him a full share of 

the world’s honors and laurels, but bo died in 
hope, and we trust he now wears a purer and 
brighter crown than any the earth could

as cucuni-

I

i Musk.—The Empress Josephine was very
fond of perfumes—above all, of musk. Her dress
ing-room at Mulmaison was filled with it, in 
spite of Napoleon's frequent remonstrances.— 
Forty years have elapsed since lier death, and 
the present owner of Malmaison has had the 
walls of that dressing-room repeatedly washed 
and painted : but neither scrubbing, aquafortis, 
nor paint, has been sufficient to remove the good 
Empress’ musk, which continues as strong as 
if the bottle which contained it had been but 
yesterday removed.

con
fer. Gratitude and Haitinks».—Though there 

is much to deplore, there is fur more lo draw 
forth our gratitude; consequently our joy should 
outweigh our woes. There is a philosohy in 
happiness, and much of it is our own creation. 
The flowers that greet our eyes—the breeze 
that funs our brow—the trill of the merry birds 
that saluts our cars—the sight of the carpeted 
earth, and the jeweled studed sky—the breath 
we draw, should excite our gratitude,—for those 
who are not disposed to be grateful, cannot be 
truly happy. Gratitude is that rare virtue, 
that pleasurable emotion, which, perhaps, more 
than any other, ennobles our nature and sweet- 

our existence, and therefore promote happi- 
VVere we by chance to meet a dear

Let us here raise our hearts in grateful 
thanksgiving to the Author of all Good, for life 
and health, and the opportunity which has been 
afforded us of improving our minds.

Whilst around this Altar let us pledge to 
each that all past misunderstanding shall be 
forgotten and friendship alone be cherished.— 
We pledge to each other, that around this, 

Alma Mater, our hearts shall centre, and for 
her honor and prosperity we will zealously 
strive.

We must part. How solemnly did the old 
College bell ring out for the last time to sum
mon us to duty. Its merry peal will speak to 
us ns more ; others arfe to come at iCa bidding, 

to occupy our seats and fill our places in these 
beloved halls.

3. “ A solution ot pure or grape sugar in an 
open or enclosed vessel may be preserved 
altered for any length of time ; but, if putresi- 
ble, azotyzed matter be present, in the proper 
state of decay, the sugar is converted into alco- 

Hence, gluten, or putresible, azotyzed 

matter is necessary, us we have already shown, 
to produce fermentation; eradicate this, and 
there is no fermentation.

un-

Rev. Dr. Hawks, it is said, was at one time 
elected Bishop of Rhode island,but he declined 
to accept the appointment, the ground of refu
sal being the meagre salary assigned to the 
office. His Rhode Island friends reminded him 
ot’the promise made in the Scriptures, that “God 
would feed the young ravens.” The doctor 
replied that Uiis was true, but that ho had 
where seen a promise “to feed the 
Hawks.

our

Ihoi.

Citizens of Newark :—Our sojourn with 
you has been long, and, with many of us, it is 
now to terminate. We came amongst you as 
strangers, relinquishing the pleasures of home, 
and separated from the friends and companions 
of our youthful days. All that could compen
sate for such a loss has been afforded us here. 
Welcomed to your firesides and made partici
pators in your festivities, we have been treated 
with all the hospitality generosity could bestow. 
There are bright spots all along our pathway 
here, strown with flowers, to which we will 

ever recur with increasing delight

There is a green grassy bank on the smooth 
gliding stream where books were forgotten 
and carp cast aside—where youth and beaut/ 
assembled, and time was unheeded in his flight. 
There are strains of sweet music which enrap
tured our souls, and hear them again where we 
may—it may be weakness—but, the tear will

Ti v '

eus
This was done by a 

series of filterings and strainings, by which the 
putresible matter, or gluten, was abstracted 
and the wine thoroughly refiened. Hence the 
expression in Isaiah 25, 6 : “ of wines on the 
lees well refined,”—meaning, wine, well, re
peatedly and carefully strained, and the power 
to ferment or generate alcohol, thus taken 

In this state it could be kept any

ness.
friend after a long and paneful absence, we 
should fain address him thus:

Dear friend, I wish to know thy lot,
If thou hast friends I ask thee not:
Nor yet how famed or rich thou art 
I only ask how beats thy heart 1 
And if it beats with joy and health,
What need offVionds, or fame, or wealth 1 
If happiness in thy heart doth dwell—
All else is well—all else is well !

no-
young»I

0^7“ Most ladies think it is the summit of 
misfortune to be ugly. This is a mistake, quite 
frequently. The chances are, as the world 
goes, that homely women are altogether the 
best at heart, head and soul. A pretty face 
often presides over a false heart and a weak 
head, with the smallest shadow of a soul.

How we delight to linger here. Memories, 
fancies, feelings rush uncontrolled into the 
mind.

*L!
fU The light of other days ” beams in, 

to tell its tale. What airy castles that rose 
and glittered, and fell. What joys forever 
pest—what ties dissevered—what hopes in
dulged !

We part—we part—perhaps to meet—per
haps to meet, no more ! Farewell—companions 

ate»—friend»—farev/eM ; Farewell ! I

U
away.
length of time. ,■ .ÄK.

OCF Every thing seems to be increasing ex
cept the size of baker’s loaves. They have 
grown ‘small by degrees’ though aot ‘beautiftlly 
less.’

~r.o ■
’ a bargain,

A gentleman asked a little boy in London, 
“ wlmt occupation dose your father pursue for a 
living!” He replied with great simplicity, 

He is a dreadful accident maker, sir, for the
i»i> ; »V. •>•!».-, ... •

4. They boiled the now wine down to a 
syrup—the same as maple sugar or cider is 
done at the present day. 
tine, being usually made from very sweet 

grapes, were susceptible of being boiled to a 
very thick consistently.” It could thus be kept

The wine of Pales- ».
»>newspapers.

0^7“ The man who “ threw up,’ 
has been sick ever since.

--------------------------------- Ä *
O3-The lady whose sleep was broken has 

had it mended.

A widow once said to her daughter—“When 
you are at my age it will be time enough to 
dream of il husband.” “ Yas, mimma,” replied 
the thoughtless girl, “ for a second time,

it <S .« ■aotrn <.g
o^r Scolding is the pepper of matrimony— all the year, and, when wanted for use, it was 

the ladies are the pepperboxes! mixed with water and called wine—forming a
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